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tando la radio e mentre cambiavo stazione la nuova canzone degli 
Oasis si e mescolata con un pezzo electro. Aliora mi sono fermato 
con la manopola fra le due stazioni radio, e mi sono sentito come 
se stessi assistendo a un miracolo. 

COME FA! A CAPIRE SE HAI CREATO UN LAVORO SBAGLIATO? 

Se io credo nella nozione di discontinuita spazio-temporale, e decido 
di proporla nel momento in cui concepisco la mia pratica, e addirittu
ra punto a un sovvertimento delle coordinate, di nuovo, spazio-tem
porali nell' ambito delle arti visive in generale, dovrei forse credere 
all' esistenza di w1' opera mal 1iuscita? Ritengo che si tratti di una no
zione anti ca, forse di un' antichita mo Ito recente. Credo nei processi 
che danno luogo a un' opera molto piu che nell' opera in se, credo 
nell' energia che scaturisce dalla costruzione di un processo artistico 
molto piu che nel fatto artistico in se. A forza di lavorare sul limitare 
di cio che potremmo definire "un' opera mal riuscita", plmto sempre 
verso I' errore, ed e questo I' unico modo di svincolarmi dalla norma, 
da cio che noi, in qualita di essere umani contemporanei, siarno edu
cati a percepire come adeguato, bello o persino d'avanguardia. 

IL SUBLIME E ORA? 

!? 
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CHE COSA FARESTI NELLA ROTONDA DEL GUGGENHEIM? 

Non elaboro mai un progetto senza prima visita.re ii sito, senza un 
incontro fisico con Io spazio, con i suoi valori materiali e simbolici, e 
puro·oppo devo ammettere di non conoscere ii Guggenhein1. 

QUALE IL PESO POLITICO DI UN MONUMENTO? 

Qual e ii peso politico di un bel ricordo? 

C'E UN'EVOLUZIONE NEL TUO LAVORO? COSA SUCCEDERA ORA? 

Desidero condudere mra serie di progetti. Poi, teoricamente, nel giro 
di due anni vorrei ritirarmi. Risposte aneddotiche a parte, la nozione 
di evoluzione mi risulta problematica. La crescita in termini evolu
tivi e (insieme con moire altre cose) qualcosa che ii milieu artistico 
si aspetta con ansia dagli artisti, ma credo che questa sia un' ansia di 
carattere paranoico, che non contnbuisce a uno sviluppo quanto piu 
naturale possibile della pratica. Io, piuttosto che evolvere, preferirei 
involvere. Vagheggio, al posto di un Big Bang di idee meravigliose, 
qualcosa come un Big Crw1ch. Vorrei in1poverire le possibilita del 
mio universo, prosdugarmi, decomporrni e scomparire. 

OBRIST CONCLUDEREBBE CON: CHI SONO I TUOI EROI? 

La mia famiglia. 
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SO, WHAT IS ART? 

The forms of nature are human forms. It is in our brain where 
the triangles, the interweavings and the branches appear. We rec
ognize them, we appreciate them; we live in the middle of them. 
In the midst of our creations, human creations, communicable to 
men, we perfect ourselves and we die. In the middle of space, hu
man space, we measure things. With these measurements, we cre
ate space, space between our instruments. 
What will we do in order to disappear? How will we edit our dis
appearance? The world, and we along with it, rapidly ages in the 
silent eyes of Art. We can only react. Could it be that a work grows 
old gracefully or that we grow old gracefully before it? 

WHERE DO YOU WORK AT YOUR ART? 

Where it proves necessary. There is no ideal place, there are no 
ideal conditions, there is only the moment, and this particular mo
ment plays a decisive role, it is material to work with. At the very 
moment in which I take on a project, I am consciously quite per
meable to the eco-system that surrounds me. 

DESCRIBE YOUR ART AS YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE DESCRIBED. 

Post-human production. 

WHO IS YOUR ART FOR? 

No one in particular. I don't get any kind of thrill out of the idea 
of my work being observed by someone - no "ideal user" - on the 
contrary, I believe that my sculptural creations reject all human 
presence, almost as if they were two species that don't belong to 
the same period. The spectator is a necessary accident. 

CAN YOU TELL ME ABOUT YOUR FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH ART? 

WAS THERE A PRIMITIVE EXPERIENCE OF ART THAT REALLY 

TOUCHED YOU IN SOME EXTRAORDINARY WAY? 

Drawing was the first thing I ever learned to do. My mother used 
to sit me down beside her with a pencil and a piece of paper 
while she was studying medicine. That's how I spent my first few 
months on this planet. 
Thank you Mum, I love you one million. 

COLLECTIVE EFFORT FOR SINGLE ARTWORKS: ARE ENGINEERS 

MORE HELPFUL THAN SHRINKS? 

No. 

l'VE READ YOU LIKE WORKING WITHOUT THINKING? I LIKE THINK

ING WITHOUT WORKING: IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE HERE? 

I think the time has come to put forward new models that are less 
polarised, more generous, ambiguous and therefore more produc
tive. Tentatively, I would like to embody the n·aditional roles of the 
contemporary artist in a broader, more flexible context. 

Having said that, I feel I must add that I never recoil from a physi
cal challenge with my work colleagues; physical work interests 
me neither more nor less than intellectual work, and neither are 
subject to hierarchies nor scales of value in my work. The context 
is always very generous, you have to pay attention to it, so that 
you can choose the optimal position from which to think about 
things: being in the midst of a.ll things helps me understand my 
practice even better. Taking an active part in the construction of 
my projects is for me like taking on the role of a war photogra
pher on the battlefield. 

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THEORIES OF MULTIVERSES, THE CO

EXISTENCE OF ALTERNATIVE UNIVERSES IN THE SAME TIME. CAN 

YOU EXPLAIN FURTHER? 

The theory of so-called m11ltiverses - otherwise known as parallel 
universes or alternative realities - says that the world as we know 
it is the result of the materialisation of one of the many evolution
ary probabilities that occur in its history. Other worlds might also 
exist that have followed different evolutionary paths and so have a 
different structure and appearance. This leads on to the idea that 
not just one universe exists but many co-exist without every com
ing into any contact with each other. 
My interest in multiverse theory is related to my thoughts on what 
else we can offer Art. We - I mean, hwnan civilization -have created 
so much art that there seems to be nothing else to offer. So, by tak
ing into account that we can neither change practice nor add more 
disciplines to art, I think that what we have to do is to change the 
coordinates. What if art existed in another dimension? And what if, 
in that dimension, humans had six fingers, or humans were looked 
unlike us? Or what if there were no hlm1ans at all? How could art 
go on in these different given circumstances? I mean, maybe there 
is a parallel universe where you and I exist, but we aren't engaged in 
art, or even Duchamp isn't engaged in art. What would art be like in 
that universe? What would art be like without Duchamp? I was really 
struck by this idea What we have to offer Art is a different space
time coordinate, a new space-time operation table. Since we cannot 
add anything else nor do a different kind of painting or photography, 

what we have to do is sin1ply a radical change, and that has been for 
me to change the space-time coordinates. 
Another radical move would be that there were no more humans. 
I'm trying to figme out how art could go on without hwnans. What 
if, in the final moments of humanity, the last hwnans decided they 

wanted to make an artwork? That would be the last human artwork, 
together with all the logical implications w1folded by this fact. Maybe 
the end of the world is not only about trying to survive, but also 
about rethinking many things from an entirely new perspective, 
which will surely have something to do with relativity, since as far as 
we know humans are the only beings that produce symbolic mean
ing and thus space-time maps. Six thousand light years around us and 
we are the only living beings who are thinking about the stars, the 
universe, the planets, art, love, and so on. 
I like to think that my philosophy is at the limits; that the search for 
alternative universes only speaks of a desire to find marginal spaces 
for exploration or, perhaps with greater sincerity and selfishness, my 
exclusive places, which can only exist because I exist as a mediator. 

EL ASESINO DE TU HERENCIA, Ml FAMILIA MUERTA, Ml ABUELO 

MUERTO: WHAT'S WRONG WITH FAMILY BUSINESS? 

AJ.1y self.respecting singer is not afraid of being corny - especially 
if he expects reaching a massive audience, if he's willing to touch 
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